
Sun Oct 13, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Full Court Cyprus 

After 25 years working as a marketing executive in New York City, Thalia has decided that she wants to give her 
twins, Zara and Lev, a taste of a slower pace of life in Cyprus.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Banking on Breezy Belize 

Divorced Bikers Fall in Love and Leave Texas for a Clean Break in Belize

07:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A Block Buster BBQ Deck 

Ed and Becky's old deck just isn't working. It's weathered and crumbling, and can only be used a few months a year. 
So they challenge the Mega Crew to build a $200,000 deck that will serve as the ultimate spot to barbecue and 
relax.

07:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A $200K Luxury Deck Fit For a Dog 

Whitney and Joey's dream home has a deck with serious issues. It's old, rotting and doesn't fit their needs. They 
challenge the Mega Crew to build a $200,000 deck complete with an outdoor kitchen, hot tub and a custom 
staircase for their dog.

08:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Homecoming 

Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville 
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow. 

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headed for Jaco 

After 20 years of vacations, insurance entrepreneurs David and Rene are planning ahead for retirement and buying 
a home now in Jaco, Costa Rica. 

10:00 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

10:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Leaving Home 

A woman searches for a new apartment to accommodate her baby; a family must sell quickly and move across the 
country.

11:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Convincing a buyer to purchase the property next door; an expensive listing.
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11:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Country Vs. City in Austin 

Hannah Todd and their son Cooper are searching Austin Texas for a large family home that they can buy and 
renovate in time for their annual holiday party. But while she's a city girl he's a country boy at heart.

13:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.

14:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Upscale Upgrade 

Casey and Catrina re-imagine a dated brick house by focusing on the kitchen and bathrooms and adding upscale 
features including unique tubs, showers and sinks.

15:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Tower Planning 

Kevin McCloud plans to take his beach home to a new level with an observation tower higher than a double-decker 
bus. However planning restrictions forbid him from building above the height of the cabin.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

16:30 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

A client asks Ben Sargent to restore a dilapidated caboose to its original glory. Ben thinks the turn of the century 
caboose will make a mint as a one of a kind rental, but finishing on time and budget will be difficult for his crew.

17:00 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

Ben Sargent heads to the tiny town of Wardsboro Vermont to turn his good friends 1800s barn into a decadent 
entertaining space and a first-class rental to take advantage of the snowmobile vacationers who come to the area.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1735 Master Bedroom Retreat 

A homeowner drafts Jeff to restore the living room and bedroom in the oldest portion of her 1735 stone home; Jeff 
carefully lowers a historic mantel in the living room and turns the master bedroom into a dreamy retreat.
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Three Room Overhaul 

Jeff is challenged to restore a 1802 farmhouse that has had a number of questionable renovations over the years; 
Jeff's clients want original stone and ceiling beams in the dining room and a complete overhaul of the fireplace.

18:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel plans a stunning attic studio. She and Dorothy go on a mother daughter trip to Paris. Dick's busy in the 
outbuildings And there's a surprise birthday event - with popcorn.

19:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

20:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.

21:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Jodene & Greg 

Jodene and Greg love their neighbourhood but don't feel the same about their problematic home. Mickey and 
Sebastian either have to find and reno another house for them or transform their current home. 

22:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Mickey and Sebastian help transform a home for Heather and Steve, who have a toddler and a baby on the way.

23:30 FLIPPING OUT  WS M

It's Not Your Fault 

Jeff explores forming a partnership with a furniture company; stress mounts as the team realises it has to impress 
the entire family; Jenni struggles with fertility issues as Jeff and Gage look forward to the birth of their baby.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mr. Fussbucket Finds a House 

Scott and Misty are moving with their 2 kids, her parents, and 2 German Shepherds from Denver to Greenville, 
South Carolina. 

01:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.
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02:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned WS G

Jodene & Greg 

Jodene and Greg love their neighbourhood but don't feel the same about their problematic home. Mickey and 
Sebastian either have to find and reno another house for them or transform their current home. 

03:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

03:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie heads to the La Trobe Valley for a weekend getaway. Sam tours some local favourites in Brunswick. Lauren 
talks Spring Racing fashion at the Emporium Melbourne and Bec check out some new foodie hot spots. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

05:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.
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06:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Family Gathering Place 

In Oakland, Maine, Chase and his team take on a project on McGrath Pond that has been empty for 15 years; while 
it seems like a pretty straightforward renovation, starting a project this late in the season raises a lot of challenges.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.

08:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Leaving Home 

A woman searches for a new apartment to accommodate her baby; a family must sell quickly and move across the 
country.

08:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Convincing a buyer to purchase the property next door; an expensive listing.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Country Vs. City in Austin 

Hannah Todd and their son Cooper are searching Austin Texas for a large family home that they can buy and 
renovate in time for their annual holiday party. But while she's a city girl he's a country boy at heart.

10:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodene & Greg 

Jodene and Greg love their neighbourhood but don't feel the same about their problematic home. Mickey and 
Sebastian either have to find and reno another house for them or transform their current home. 

11:00 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Disco Era Demo 

Real estate agent Drew Levin and contractor Danny Perkins search for a single-family home to add to their roster of 
rental properties.

11:30 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Dining Room Do-Over 

Drew and Danny purchase and renovate a property with a tiny living room but a kitchen so large they can turn the 
formal dining room into a fourth bedroom.

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Brodie heads to the La Trobe Valley for a weekend getaway. Sam tours some local favourites in Brunswick. Lauren 
talks Spring Racing fashion at the Emporium Melbourne and Bec check out some new foodie hot spots. 

12:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.
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13:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

14:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 

14:30 TALKING HONEY Captioned Repeat WS G

Why Do We Love Royal Feuds? 

9honey tackles the questions and issues we're all thinking in our day-to-day lives.

14:40 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Judging 

The contestants deliver the last room inside the houses, their Guest bedrooms. Judges Neale Whittaker, Shaynna 
Blaze and Darren Palmer are very impressed with all of the rooms the teams have delivered and the scores are 
high.  

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Burbs, Here We Come 

Chris and his wife Jackie love their loft in downtown St. Louis but have outgrown it. Looking for more space to start a 
family, they're setting their sights on buying in the nearby suburbs. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Kathmandu 

After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst 
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal. 

17:00 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

A client asks Ben Sargent to restore a dilapidated caboose to its original glory. Ben thinks the turn of the century 
caboose will make a mint as a one of a kind rental, but finishing on time and budget will be difficult for his crew.

17:30 BACKYARD GOLDMINE Repeat WS G

Ben Sargent heads to the tiny town of Wardsboro Vermont to turn his good friends 1800s barn into a decadent 
entertaining space and a first-class rental to take advantage of the snowmobile vacationers who come to the area.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Detour in Life to Greenland 

Australian national Tanny is ready to settle down with her Danish boyfriend, Jonas in Denmark. A last minute job 
change means that they are now looking for a home on the largest island on earth, Greenland.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nosara 

Frequent travelers Lee and Ginger settled in Savannah Georgia when they had their daughter Camille. During a 
family trip to Nosara Costa Rica they fell in love with its remoteness and were inspired to move there. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Setting Up Shop in Reno 

A technology consultant has decided to buy a house in Reno, NV, to live in and also to make a home base for his 
new business. 

19:30 FLIP THIS HOUSE WS TBC

The Caddie Shack 

CT Homes is contacted about a 108-year-old single family home; rotted exterior siding and major plumbing issues 
arise during demolition; JD discovers a '67 Cadillac in the garage.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Deceiving Deal 

Tarek and Christina see an opportunity to purchase a three-bedroom house in Whittier, Calif. for a low price 
because the seller is looking to unload it quickly, and it's still tenant occupied.

21:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Switching Rooms 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a homeowner wanting to sell their four-bedroom home in Garden Grove, Calif., 
but they find the layout strange and question whether it's actually a four-bedroom house at all.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Betting the House 

Las Vegas is the harshest real estate market in the country. Its expensive, competitive and unpredictable. But 
Aubrey and Bristol Marunde have carved their niche to make it work. 

22:00 FLIP OR FLOP VEGAS Repeat WS PG

Bet Big, Win Big 

Bristol and Aubrey set their sights on a fixer upper in a neighbourhood just outside of Las Vegas. They face serious 
challenges to get the home ready for market including a broken down pool, a depressing kitchen and a layout that 
makes no sense.

22:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS TBC

Home Is Where The Hearth Is 

In Henderson, Texas, a couple decides to flip a house they've admired for years; their timeline extends beyond their 
expectations, and they are forced to move into the active renovation site in order to keep things moving and cut 
costs.

23:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS TBC

Flue Season 

A married couple flips an oddly shaped lake house in Leitchfield, Ky., with a unique history; she has a vision for the 
house, while he has the construction knowledge, but things start to go awry when he gets involved with design 
elements.
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23:30 SELLING LONDON WS G

Short Term Pain Long Term Gain 

An agent must convince her clients to compromise; an architect wants a home in Notting Hill.

00:00 SELLING LONDON WS G

New Territory 

A London-based actress is ready to sell her home; a Russian family with changing criteria searches for an 
investment property.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Detour in Life to Greenland 

Australian national Tanny is ready to settle down with her Danish boyfriend, Jonas in Denmark. A last minute job 
change means that they are now looking for a home on the largest island on earth, Greenland.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nosara 

Frequent travelers Lee and Ginger settled in Savannah Georgia when they had their daughter Camille. During a 
family trip to Nosara Costa Rica they fell in love with its remoteness and were inspired to move there. 

01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR M

Wedding or Knot 

Rob is at odds with his fiancée's parents who want a traditional wedding; Craig faces his anxiety over kissing his 
husband in front of his family; Adonis comes clean to his bride, Erica, about his past.; rain threatens a couple's big 
day.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie heads to the La Trobe Valley for a weekend getaway. Sam tours some local favourites in Brunswick. Lauren 
talks Spring Racing fashion at the Emporium Melbourne and Bec check out some new foodie hot spots. 

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Setting Up Shop in Reno 

A technology consultant has decided to buy a house in Reno, NV, to live in and also to make a home base for his 
new business. 

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Deceiving Deal 

Tarek and Christina see an opportunity to purchase a three-bedroom house in Whittier, Calif. for a low price 
because the seller is looking to unload it quickly, and it's still tenant occupied.

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Switching Rooms 

Tarek and Christina are contacted by a homeowner wanting to sell their four-bedroom home in Garden Grove, Calif., 
but they find the layout strange and question whether it's actually a four-bedroom house at all.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

St. Louis Burbs, Here We Come 

Chris and his wife Jackie love their loft in downtown St. Louis but have outgrown it. Looking for more space to start a 
family, they're setting their sights on buying in the nearby suburbs. 
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05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Kathmandu 

After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst 
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nosara 

Frequent travelers Lee and Ginger settled in Savannah Georgia when they had their daughter Camille. During a 
family trip to Nosara Costa Rica they fell in love with its remoteness and were inspired to move there. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Setting Up Shop in Reno 

A technology consultant has decided to buy a house in Reno, NV, to live in and also to make a home base for his 
new business. 

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Don't Be A Hero 

Kortney and Dave take on an old farmhouse for their newest flip. Everything seems to be smooth sailing until there's 
late night trouble looming on the property.

08:00 TALKING HONEY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Can Second Weddings Be As Big As the First? 

9honey tackles the questions and issues we're all thinking in our day-to-day lives.

08:10 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Guest Bedroom Judging 

The contestants deliver the last room inside the houses, their Guest bedrooms. Judges Neale Whittaker, Shaynna 
Blaze and Darren Palmer are very impressed with all of the rooms the teams have delivered and the scores are 
high.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Detour in Life to Greenland 

Australian national Tanny is ready to settle down with her Danish boyfriend, Jonas in Denmark. A last minute job 
change means that they are now looking for a home on the largest island on earth, Greenland.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Nosara 

Frequent travelers Lee and Ginger settled in Savannah Georgia when they had their daughter Camille. During a 
family trip to Nosara Costa Rica they fell in love with its remoteness and were inspired to move there. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Setting Up Shop in Reno 

A technology consultant has decided to buy a house in Reno, NV, to live in and also to make a home base for his 
new business. 

11:00 FLIP THIS HOUSE Repeat WS TBC

The Caddie Shack 

CT Homes is contacted about a 108-year-old single family home; rotted exterior siding and major plumbing issues 
arise during demolition; JD discovers a '67 Cadillac in the garage.

12:00 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

Short Term Pain Long Term Gain 

An agent must convince her clients to compromise; an architect wants a home in Notting Hill.
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12:30 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

New Territory 

A London-based actress is ready to sell her home; a Russian family with changing criteria searches for an 
investment property.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Headed for Jaco 

After 20 years of vacations, insurance entrepreneurs David and Rene are planning ahead for retirement and buying 
a home now in Jaco, Costa Rica. 

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Combing the Costly Côte d'Azur 

California winery owners Jann and Gerry cherished their many retreats to the Cote d'Azur. Enchanted by the 
Riviera's culture and impressed with its food and wine, the couple considered the region to be the perfect place to 
unwind. 

14:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Mickey and Sebastian help transform a home for Heather and Steve, who have a toddler and a baby on the way.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyard Week Commences 

Excavation commences as the teams start work to deliver their massive backyards in just one week.  With four of 
the five couples including pools and a spa it's going to be a testing week for the Blockheads and their landscapers.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

To Build or Not to Build in OK 

Rye and Julie planned to build their dream home on family land in Durant, Oklahoma. They even had the design 
plans all ready to go. Then they realized that the land was too far away from Rye's job as a nurse anaesthetists at 
the local hospital. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford 

On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to 
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico. 

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Recapturing Rotterdam 

A globetrotting couple decides to move to Rotterdam in the Netherlands.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Brooklyn vs. Queens 

A Trinidadian couple have outgrown their two-bedroom rental in Brooklyn, and are ready to buy their first home in 
the $450,000 - $500,000 range. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

20:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS WS TBC

San Francisco-based salvage expert Michael "Bug" Deakin and his team of craftsmen hunt for history-rich materials 
to re-purpose into timeless pieces for clients' homes.

21:30 RENOVATE TO RENT WS PG

Drew Takes Over 

While Danny recovers from surgery on an injury, Drew must do the renovations on a property; space saving kitchen 
island; a complete layout change.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Deciding on Dauphin Island 

A couple wants a family vacation home on Dauphin Island, Ala., and they search for a place near the beach.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Recapturing Rotterdam 

A globetrotting couple decides to move to Rotterdam in the Netherlands.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

00:30 EXTREME HOMES Repeat WS G

Rolling Dice, Scorpion, Bunker 

This amazing assortment of homes from all over the world includes a house with six giant leaves for a roof in Brazil, 
one in Spain inspired by a freeway, a home in the Arizona desert shaped like a scorpion and a Lithuanian residence 
that seems to disappear into the forest.  Japan offers a house designed to help you stay young, in Holland one 
architect puts upstairs where the downstairs should be, Thailand has a home that's a luxury bunker, in Florida 
there's a house you can park your airplane inside, and playing with kids' blocks led to the Rolling Dice House in 
Australia.
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01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR M

Two Mini-Moons and a Wedding 

In light of his father's behaviour, Adonis realizes he must do more to reassure Erica; a nightmarish campsite reminds 
Brandon of a past trauma; Rob and Tara put their disastrous wedding reception behind them to prepare for their 
honeymoon.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Brooklyn vs. Queens 

A Trinidadian couple have outgrown their two-bedroom rental in Brooklyn, and are ready to buy their first home in 
the $450,000 - $500,000 range. 

03:00 RENOVATE TO RENT WS PG

Drew Takes Over 

While Danny recovers from surgery on an injury, Drew must do the renovations on a property; space saving kitchen 
island; a complete layout change.

03:30 RENOVATE TO RENT WS PG

Going Home Again 

Real estate agent Drew Levin and contractor Danny Perkins renovate the house where they were roommates 20 
years ago.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Deciding on Dauphin Island 

A couple wants a family vacation home on Dauphin Island, Ala., and they search for a place near the beach.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Bringing Up Baby in Ocean City 

College sweethearts want to buy a beach house in Ocean City, Md., where they can build memories with their child.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

To Build or Not to Build in OK 

Rye and Julie planned to build their dream home on family land in Durant, Oklahoma. They even had the design 
plans all ready to go. Then they realized that the land was too far away from Rye's job as a nurse anaesthetists at 
the local hospital. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford 

On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to 
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Brooklyn vs. Queens 

A Trinidadian couple have outgrown their two-bedroom rental in Brooklyn, and are ready to buy their first home in 
the $450,000 - $500,000 range. 

07:00 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

Short Term Pain Long Term Gain 

An agent must convince her clients to compromise; an architect wants a home in Notting Hill.

07:30 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

New Territory 

A London-based actress is ready to sell her home; a Russian family with changing criteria searches for an 
investment property.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Nigel is busy this week creating an amazing mobile greenwall display, Mel picks out the perfect letterbox for any 
garden, Calinda shows you the easiest way to set up an aquaponics system in your own backyard, Chloe is up-
cycling and recycling in the garden and Bethany has another beautiful garden design on display. 

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyard Week Commences 

Excavation commences as the teams start work to deliver their massive backyards in just one week.  With four of 
the five couples including pools and a spa it's going to be a testing week for the Blockheads and their landscapers.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Recapturing Rotterdam 

A globetrotting couple decides to move to Rotterdam in the Netherlands.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lisbon 

When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked 
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked. 

10:30 DESTINATION HAPPINESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Destination Happiness is a show for all of us who want to start to enjoy a happier, healthier lifestyle. We'll provide 
you the very best tips and information from around the World! Hosted by Angie Hilton.

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.
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12:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS TBC

San Francisco-based salvage expert Michael "Bug" Deakin and his team of craftsmen hunt for history-rich materials 
to re-purpose into timeless pieces for clients' homes.

12:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS TBC

San Francisco-based salvage expert Michael "Bug" Deakin and his team of craftsmen hunt for history-rich materials 
to re-purpose into timeless pieces for clients' homes.

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie heads to the La Trobe Valley for a weekend getaway. Sam tours some local favourites in Brunswick. Lauren 
talks Spring Racing fashion at the Emporium Melbourne and Bec check out some new foodie hot spots. 

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

14:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Pressworthy Properties 

Marketing a unique listing; finding the annual "Bachelor Pad of the Year."

14:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

House of Lords 

A prince searches for a weekend home on Long Island; selling a converted church home in East Harlem.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards Continue 

Tensions are high as one couple negotiates with another two teams asking them to stop work so they can get their 
pool craned into their backyard.  It's a race to get the concrete slabs poured ready for the install of the pools and 
spa.  

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Pitched Battle in Vegas 

Pro baseball pitcher, Chad, may be in control when he's on on the mound, but when it comes to finding an off-
season home in Vegas his wife Syndal also calls the shots. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Weymouth  

After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold 
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.

17:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Homecoming 

Kyle and Brooke want their "someday children" to grow up in a small town like they did, so they're leaving Nashville 
and heading back to their childhood hometown in Mississippi. They want a house with history and room to grow. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Coastal 

After years of dreaming about living in Mexico, a couple leaves Kansas City, Mo., for Playa del Carmen.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Love With Buffalo 

New York natives on the hunt for a new home in their beloved Buffalo want a place with lots of space and antique 
touches. 

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Carolina Log Home Repair 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

20:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1732 Kitchen Relocation 

Jeff visits a couple at their 1732 home to address their wish to build a new kitchen in their living room; during the 
renovation, Jeff and the crew knock down a wall, relocate the plumbing and try to bring some history back into the 
space.

21:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Stuck In Shelikof 

Nick hunts for driftwood to use for building and realizes how dangerous it is to live in Alaska. Jere and Ben's barge 
begins its journey to the water, and Brannon's team reaches a major milestone in his cabin build.

22:30 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Rain Rain Go Away 

Rain and a muddy trail slow down Brannon's cabin build, but even with dampened spirits, the gang hauls windows 
across the two-mile trail. Then, Jere and Ben finally get the barge launched so work on the lodge can begin.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Coastal 

After years of dreaming about living in Mexico, a couple leaves Kansas City, Mo., for Playa del Carmen.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 
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00:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Bad Things Happen When I Eat Salami 

MJ's time back in the fold is short-lived; GG retaliates against MJ; Mike helps his family plan a party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 NEWLYWEDS THE FIRST YEAR WS M

Fight or Flight 

After cancelling their honeymoon, Tara goes shopping to let off steam, and Rob criticizes her spending habits; Craig 
and Brandon drive to Las Vegas to donate sperm to Brandon's sister, Bree; Rob and Ro struggle to find time for 
each other.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Adult Themes

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Love With Buffalo 

New York natives on the hunt for a new home in their beloved Buffalo want a place with lots of space and antique 
touches. 

03:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Stuck In Shelikof 

Nick hunts for driftwood to use for building and realizes how dangerous it is to live in Alaska. Jere and Ben's barge 
begins its journey to the water, and Brannon's team reaches a major milestone in his cabin build.

04:00 BUILDING ALASKA WS PG

Rain Rain Go Away 

Rain and a muddy trail slow down Brannon's cabin build, but even with dampened spirits, the gang hauls windows 
across the two-mile trail. Then, Jere and Ben finally get the barge launched so work on the lodge can begin.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Pitched Battle in Vegas 

Pro baseball pitcher, Chad, may be in control when he's on on the mound, but when it comes to finding an off-
season home in Vegas his wife Syndal also calls the shots. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Weymouth  

After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold 
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Love With Buffalo 

New York natives on the hunt for a new home in their beloved Buffalo want a place with lots of space and antique 
touches. 

07:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Stuck In Shelikof 

Nick hunts for driftwood to use for building and realizes how dangerous it is to live in Alaska. Jere and Ben's barge 
begins its journey to the water, and Brannon's team reaches a major milestone in his cabin build.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Mel shows you the easy way to install your very own water feature and visits an inspirational garden 
veggie patch. Trevor takes a look at a thriving hospital garden, and Nigel takes a look at the best way to keep your 
garden watered this summer.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards Continue 

Tensions are high as one couple negotiates with another two teams asking them to stop work so they can get their 
pool craned into their backyard.  It's a race to get the concrete slabs poured ready for the install of the pools and 
spa.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Going Coastal 

After years of dreaming about living in Mexico, a couple leaves Kansas City, Mo., for Playa del Carmen.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Lyon 

Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the 
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream 
in Lyon France. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Love With Buffalo 

New York natives on the hunt for a new home in their beloved Buffalo want a place with lots of space and antique 
touches. 

11:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Deciding on Dauphin Island 

A couple wants a family vacation home on Dauphin Island, Ala., and they search for a place near the beach.
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11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Bringing Up Baby in Ocean City 

College sweethearts want to buy a beach house in Ocean City, Md., where they can build memories with their child.

12:00 BUILDING ALASKA Repeat WS PG

Rain Rain Go Away 

Rain and a muddy trail slow down Brannon's cabin build, but even with dampened spirits, the gang hauls windows 
across the two-mile trail. Then, Jere and Ben finally get the barge launched so work on the lodge can begin.

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1732 Kitchen Relocation 

Jeff visits a couple at their 1732 home to address their wish to build a new kitchen in their living room; during the 
renovation, Jeff and the crew knock down a wall, relocate the plumbing and try to bring some history back into the 
space.

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1750s Inn Revival 

In over their heads with a one-time inn steeped in history, homeowners call on Jeff to turn two rooms into a tavern-
like entertaining space; Jeff and the team find issues when they uncover the fireplace and try to install an exposed 
beam.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards and Scott and Shelley Walk Arounds 

It's touch and go whether one team will be able to get crane access to have their shipping container pool lifted into 
their backyard, it's causing major delays to the already tight deadline of six days to finish their backyards.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Hunt in Honolulu 

After moving from Los Angeles to her hometown of Honolulu, Hawaii, Tiffani and her husband Brian are searching 
for their first home. The problem is Brian, a mainlander, dreams of living right by the ocean where he can kayak and 
enjoy the beach. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Port Douglas from New Zealand 

Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern 
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.

17:00 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Drew Takes Over 

While Danny recovers from surgery on an injury, Drew must do the renovations on a property; space saving kitchen 
island; a complete layout change.

17:30 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Going Home Again 

Real estate agent Drew Levin and contractor Danny Perkins renovate the house where they were roommates 20 
years ago.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In With the Newcastle 

A family from Las Vegas is given the chance to live in Newcastle, Australia.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Location vs. Space in Texas 

A family of four plus two dogs is ready for a bigger home. They love living in family-friendly Allen, TX, but he's sick of 
the long commute to his office. 

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Calvin 

Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they 
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?

20:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

21:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Co-List or No-List 

When a seller demands Ryan remove his team member from a $25 million Tribeca listing, he hatches a plan with a 
secret twist; Steve lands an opportunity to sell an amazing $18 million SoHo penthouse; Fredrik and Ryan reconnect 
with Luis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Swing Shift 

Adam's prank goes awry; demanding Texans turn a one-day charter into an eternity; Malia jeopardizes a routine 
anchor drop; Bobby and Malia clash over their responsibilities; a flirtatious friendship develops between former rivals.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Stew The Right Thing 

Bugsy's frustration with Hannah intensifies; on the final charter of the season, a returning guest is flanked by six 
beautiful women; Wes is blindsided when Adam reveals a text message exchange between him and Malia.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 SHAHS OF SUNSET WS M

Sorry, Not Sorry. 

Mike uses an odd method to try to get more business; GG and her family go on a rafting trip and invite Reza, who 
tricks MJ into going with him; MJ still refuses to apologize to GG.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Co-List or No-List 

When a seller demands Ryan remove his team member from a $25 million Tribeca listing, he hatches a plan with a 
secret twist; Steve lands an opportunity to sell an amazing $18 million SoHo penthouse; Fredrik and Ryan reconnect 
with Luis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 FLIPPING OUT  Repeat WS M

It's Not Your Fault 

Jeff explores forming a partnership with a furniture company; stress mounts as the team realises it has to impress 
the entire family; Jenni struggles with fertility issues as Jeff and Gage look forward to the birth of their baby.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Crystal Beach, Here We Come! 

A young couple renovate a vacation property in Crystal Beach, Texas, that is just a ferry ride away from their home.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

On the Hunt in Honolulu 

After moving from Los Angeles to her hometown of Honolulu, Hawaii, Tiffani and her husband Brian are searching 
for their first home. The problem is Brian, a mainlander, dreams of living right by the ocean where he can kayak and 
enjoy the beach. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Port Douglas from New Zealand 

Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern 
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Location vs. Space in Texas 

A family of four plus two dogs is ready for a bigger home. They love living in family-friendly Allen, TX, but he's sick of 
the long commute to his office. 

07:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Mickey and Sebastian help transform a home for Heather and Steve, who have a toddler and a baby on the way.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week Nigel pays a visit to a very deserving school, Chloe checks out a garden perfect for bees, Kim gets busy 
trimming in the garden and Mel has a look at the latest plants you can get into your garden this spring.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards and Scott and Shelley Walk Arounds 

It's touch and go whether one team will be able to get crane access to have their shipping container pool lifted into 
their backyard, it's causing major delays to the already tight deadline of six days to finish their backyards.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

In With the Newcastle 

A family from Las Vegas is given the chance to live in Newcastle, Australia.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Puerto Penasco 

Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business 
to their kids. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Country Vs. City in Austin 

Hannah Todd and their son Cooper are searching Austin Texas for a large family home that they can buy and 
renovate in time for their annual holiday party. But while she's a city girl he's a country boy at heart.

11:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Calvin 

Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they 
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?

12:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 
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13:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards Judging 

It's been an exhausting week to finish their massive backyards but the teams deliver five stunning outdoor spaces to 
Judges Neale Whittaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer.  The winning couple receives $10,000 cash.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Strong Views in Strongsville 

Amateur bodybuilder, Salvatore, and his fiancé, Giselle, have recently moved from Los Angeles to his hometown of 
Strongsville, Ohio. 

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving with Man's Best Friend 

When Dana's career consumed his life in Washington, DC, his wife, Amy, insisted on an impromptu move to 
Melbourne, Australia. They can't wait to bask in Melbourne's casual-café culture, and they're thrilled to be bringing 
their beloved dog.

17:00 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Big Family's Tiny Lake Retreat 

A young couple with four kids and a fifth on the way are looking for the perfect tiny getaway. Their family owns 
lakeside property in Temple GA which makes for an ideal setting for a mobile tiny house. 

17:30 TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING Repeat WS G

Tiny Teardrop Swoop House 

A self proclaimed nomad who lives to travel and see the sights enlists his best friends father to build a custom tear 
drop style tiny house. This unique dwelling will feature dual swooped structures that are connected by a common 
deck. 
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Whole Granada Shakin' Going On 

Jennifer, a real estate agent and co-founder of an animal rescue makes the leap to homeownership in Nicaragua.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shopping in Seattle 

Brian and John recently moved from Oregon to start a new chapter in Seattle. Brian would like to buy a large, 
functional split-level home with their $440,000, but John abhors split-levels and wants a cozy Cape Cod farmhouse 
feel.

19:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Cottage Charm 

Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to 
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000. 

20:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin for the YMCA 

With winter fast approaching, the team works feverishly to finish a play cabin for the Kennebec Valley YMCA in 
Augusta, Maine; also, Ryan decides it's time to build the workshop that Chase Morrill has always wanted.

21:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 200k Party Deck for a Family 

Randy and Kim challenge the Mega Crew to build a $200,000 deck with an outdoor living room and wood-burning 
fireplace, an outdoor kitchen, sliding glass walls, a dining area, a sunken hot tub and an extra large fire pit.

22:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS M

Expect the Unexpected 

Anthony counts down the ten most unexpected moments in Hotel Impossible.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Whole Granada Shakin' Going On 

Jennifer, a real estate agent and co-founder of an animal rescue makes the leap to homeownership in Nicaragua.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shopping in Seattle 

Brian and John recently moved from Oregon to start a new chapter in Seattle. Brian would like to buy a large, 
functional split-level home with their $440,000, but John abhors split-levels and wants a cozy Cape Cod farmhouse 
feel.

01:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Cottage Charm 

Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to 
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000. 

02:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin for the YMCA 

With winter fast approaching, the team works feverishly to finish a play cabin for the Kennebec Valley YMCA in 
Augusta, Maine; also, Ryan decides it's time to build the workshop that Chase Morrill has always wanted.

03:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 200k Party Deck for a Family 

Randy and Kim challenge the Mega Crew to build a $200,000 deck with an outdoor living room and wood-burning 
fireplace, an outdoor kitchen, sliding glass walls, a dining area, a sunken hot tub and an extra large fire pit.

03:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

The Ultimate Luxury Deck 

Katie and Charlie have got a big budget and even bigger ideas. They challenge the Mega Crew to build a $600,000 
deck that maximizes the gorgeous views, and adds 1000 square feet of outdoor living space. 

04:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Carolina Log Home Repair 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Strong Views in Strongsville 

Amateur bodybuilder, Salvatore, and his fiancé, Giselle, have recently moved from Los Angeles to his hometown of 
Strongsville, Ohio. 

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving with Man's Best Friend 

When Dana's career consumed his life in Washington, DC, his wife, Amy, insisted on an impromptu move to 
Melbourne, Australia. They can't wait to bask in Melbourne's casual-café culture, and they're thrilled to be bringing 
their beloved dog.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Gold Coast, Australia 

Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they 
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Shopping in Seattle 

Brian and John recently moved from Oregon to start a new chapter in Seattle. Brian would like to buy a large, 
functional split-level home with their $440,000, but John abhors split-levels and wants a cozy Cape Cod farmhouse 
feel.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Calvin 

Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they 
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Backyards Judging 

It's been an exhausting week to finish their massive backyards but the teams deliver five stunning outdoor spaces to 
Judges Neale Whittaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer.  The winning couple receives $10,000 cash.

09:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

The Carolina Log Home Repair 

Mark and the guys return to their roots in Asheville, North Carolina. They have one day to build a log well house in 
the driving rain. Once it's up, they have to repair a severely damaged log home nearby.

10:30 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

Short Term Pain Long Term Gain 

An agent must convince her clients to compromise; an architect wants a home in Notting Hill.

11:00 SELLING LONDON Repeat WS G

New Territory 

A London-based actress is ready to sell her home; a Russian family with changing criteria searches for an 
investment property.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Brodie heads to the La Trobe Valley for a weekend getaway. Sam tours some local favourites in Brunswick. Lauren 
talks Spring Racing fashion at the Emporium Melbourne and Bec check out some new foodie hot spots. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman 
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way. 

12:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

A 200k Party Deck for a Family 

Randy and Kim challenge the Mega Crew to build a $200,000 deck with an outdoor living room and wood-burning 
fireplace, an outdoor kitchen, sliding glass walls, a dining area, a sunken hot tub and an extra large fire pit.
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13:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

The Ultimate Luxury Deck 

Katie and Charlie have got a big budget and even bigger ideas. They challenge the Mega Crew to build a $600,000 
deck that maximizes the gorgeous views, and adds 1000 square feet of outdoor living space. 

13:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin for the YMCA 

With winter fast approaching, the team works feverishly to finish a play cabin for the Kennebec Valley YMCA in 
Augusta, Maine; also, Ryan decides it's time to build the workshop that Chase Morrill has always wanted.

14:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned WS NA

Chris Kohler and Shelley Craft to bring you the latest news and trends from the experts at Domain.

15:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Cottage Charm 

Coy and Kenya are moving to town to be close to their children and grandchildren. As empty nesters, they want to 
downsize into a historic cottage with an all-in budget of $125,000. 

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

17:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Jodene & Greg 

Jodene and Greg love their neighbourhood but don't feel the same about their problematic home. Mickey and 
Sebastian either have to find and reno another house for them or transform their current home. 
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Custom Cottage vs. Tiled House 

The Snows take a small, bare-bones house and turn it into an airy home with custom built-ins; Gary's Girls create a 
charming home using tile both inside and out.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Angel creates a series of rooms bursting with beauty in the chateau's pepper-pot turret. Dick opens up a parkour 
fitness trail in the grounds, but he hits an unexpected snag.

20:30 KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME Repeat WS PG

Shower Search 

Kevin McCloud adds some final touches to his coastal retreat introducing a few of life's luxuries including a solar-
powered show and a floating beach bar.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Love and Surf in Bali 

California pro surfer Scotty Hammonds has been travelling the world surfing for over a decade. But his surfing 
safaris only last a couple of months before his savings run out and he has to return home. Now he's moving 
permanently to Bali.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tuscany Way You Want It 

Karl and Aude met in Hong Kong and reside in Girona, Spain. But now they have a young daughter and another 
baby on the way, and have decided to raise their kids in the remote hills of Tuscany. 

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Motion To Take Reno Action 

Lawyers Chris and Ashley are newlyweds who are eager to buy their first home. For the last few years they've been 
living apart while Chris finished up law school and are now living with Ashley's parents until they find a place of their 
own. 

23:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Veteran Home Makeover 

Chip and Joanna join Cleveland Browns quarterback and former Baylor Heisman winner, Robert Griffin III, and the 
US Army to give a deserving Vietnam veteran a home makeover.

00:30 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Drew Takes Over 

While Danny recovers from surgery on an injury, Drew must do the renovations on a property; space saving kitchen 
island; a complete layout change.

01:00 RENOVATE TO RENT Repeat WS PG

Going Home Again 

Real estate agent Drew Levin and contractor Danny Perkins renovate the house where they were roommates 20 
years ago.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving with Man's Best Friend 

When Dana's career consumed his life in Washington, DC, his wife, Amy, insisted on an impromptu move to 
Melbourne, Australia. They can't wait to bask in Melbourne's casual-café culture, and they're thrilled to be bringing 
their beloved dog.
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02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Co-List or No-List 

When a seller demands Ryan remove his team member from a $25 million Tribeca listing, he hatches a plan with a 
secret twist; Steve lands an opportunity to sell an amazing $18 million SoHo penthouse; Fredrik and Ryan reconnect 
with Luis.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

Pressworthy Properties 

Marketing a unique listing; finding the annual "Bachelor Pad of the Year."

03:30 SELLING NEW YORK Repeat WS PG

House of Lords 

A prince searches for a weekend home on Long Island; selling a converted church home in East Harlem.

04:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Heather & Steve 

Mickey and Sebastian help transform a home for Heather and Steve, who have a toddler and a baby on the way.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Custom Cottage vs. Tiled House 

The Snows take a small, bare-bones house and turn it into an airy home with custom built-ins; Gary's Girls create a 
charming home using tile both inside and out.
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